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3 DeadSnow, Floods in East Leave at Le
Phone Operators PrepTavern at Rickreall Raided

For Pinball Machine Payoff
Egyptians
Shoot At
UN Patrol

Area Tense as
British Ready

To Leave

New Suez Plan
Said Receiving

State Police Arrest Owner

On Charge of Operating
Game of Chance

By MIKE FORBES

Capital Journal Valley Editor

DALLAS (Speciali-St- ate Police and Polk County sheriff's deputies
raided the tavern at Rickreall Saturday noon, arresting
owner Ellsworth Wilson on the charge of operating a game of chance.

Wilson's arrest was expected to be the first of a series of tavern

operators in Polk county who have been under investigation the past
month by District Attorney Walter Foster. Foster said at least one

other will probably be arrested Saturday afternoon.
Taken in the raid on the Bar-B- -

Transport
Crippled
By Storm
Northeast Gets

Up to Foot
Of Snow

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Heavy snow in the northeast and

floods in West Virginia left at
least 18 persons dead Saturday.

The storm dumped sleet and
rain and up to a foot of snow in

parts of the Northeast. Power
lines were knocked down in some
areas and transportation was crip-

pled.
Seventeen of the victims died In

traffic accidents In New York,
Connecticut, Massachusetts and
New Jersey.

One man drowned in West Vir-

ginia when flash floods boiled up
in sections of that state Friday,
in the wake of three days of rain.

Foggy and wet weather was the
rule over wide areas in the east-

ern half of the nation.
More snow, sleet and freezing

rain were indicated in the New
England area and in parts of the
Great Lakes region during the
dav. Snow was forecast in much
of the Upper Mississippi Valley

'

and in parts of the central Plains
and the. Middle Mississippi Val-

ley.
In the East, the wet belt ex-

tended from New England south-

ward to extreme Northern Flori-

da, with rain expected to continue
in the southern areas today.

Report Shows

Cue tavern was a "Bally Parade"
Dinball machine, reportedly owned

I ''V. .... " I

Salem telephone operators Saturday were all set for the EMpire
prefix addition to the system's exchange which goes Into effect at
11 p.m. Operator Helen Wagers had a reminder of the dialing
change right by her side is the EMpire hour drew closer. (Capi-
tal Journal Photo by Jerry Claussea)

7 DIGITS NEEDED

EMpire Dialing to
StartHere Tonight

eJ0

' Its a step, " says Pacitic Tele-

phone Manager E. A. Berglund,
"toward the day when direct long
distance dialing will be Introduced
in Salem.

That means that grandma in
Salem will be able to pick up
her phone and dial little Suite in
New York City direct, without
calling long distance. But thats
reveral years in the future.

As far as Salem numbers are
concerned, the only change comes
in addition of the EM preface.
Regular numbers remain the same,
liut if you dial on old number
without first dialing EM, you'll
get a wrong number.

The actual change over in the
central phone office at 740 Stole
St., will keep technicians and a
crew of 17 Western Electric em-

ployes busy most of Saturday
night, Berglund said.

Remember, after 11 p.m. tonight,
dial EM for the Capital
Journal, not,

Burned Child

Loses Fight
MONMOUTH LSpeciaD-Fun- eral

services were held Saturday after-

noon at the r Mortu-

ary for little Ann Helen Livingston.
16 months, who died in a Portland
hospital Thursday of burns suf-
fered Nov. 8.

The body will be taken to Potosi,
?' (or U'M ntar fami1)'
home.

enna losl a inree wcck
''8hl for survival from third degree
uurns on ner oitay receivea wncn
her crib blanket caught fire.

She was the daughter ol Ur. and
Mrs- Robert Livingston. - He is
a""!uc ""ccior ai me urtgun
College of Education.

addition to her parents the
girl is survived by a twin brother,

Salem's telephone industry will take t giant stride
night.
At 11 p.m. the EMpire prefix will go into effect, joining

'56 State Fair
Nets $52,000

The Oregon state fair's reaerva
operating fund increased to mora
than (200,000 this year after th
1956 fair netted 152,774, it was re
ported at the annual fair commis-- '

sion meeting Friday.
Fair Manager Leo Spitzbart

Salem with a nationwide numbering plan.

NATO Group
Seeks Middle

East Accord

Urgent Need Stressed
For Reopening of

Suez Canal

PARIS, Dec. 15 HI Leaders

of the Atlantic alliance set out

today on a vigorous course calling
for a settlement of the Middle

East crisis through the United Na
tions. Bib: Three agreement on this '

pjnt (ended to restore z

unity, but some continuing cool
ness was noted.

The course was charted by the
council of the North Atlantic Trea-

ty Organization in a four-da- ses-

sion that ended here last night.
A communique issued by the for
eign, defense and finance minis
ters of the countries
covered a wide sweep of problems
concerning NATO security and
plans for closer political liaison.

They noted the threat to world
peace by the Soviet penetration of

the Middle East and agreed to
keep developments in the area un-

der close observation. They
stressed the urgent need for ne-

gotiations through the U. N. to
settle the Israeli-Ara- dispute and
to reopen the Suez Canal.

The ministers contrasted the
"brutal suppression of the heroic
Hungarian people" with "Soviet
public professions." They called
on the U. N. "through the pres-
sure of world public opinion, to
induce the Soviets to withdraw
their forces from Hungary and to
right the wrongs done to the Hun
garian people."

The council took several steps
to strengthen NATO on both the
military and fronts.
It received a U. S. promise to
deliver to the Atlantic Allies weap-
ons capable of firing atomic mis-
siles but minus the atomic war
heads themselves, still top secret
under American security legisla-
tion.

The council sessions appeared
to have put the United States and
other member nations back on
fricndlcr terms with Britain and
France through general concern
over the Middle East and agree
ment to support U. N. moves
there. Nevertheless, it appeared
that Big Three harmony still was
not back to the "best friends"
status ihal n,iit hefnro wh.

by Ferguson Enterprises of Salem.
t he machine naa a sign wnicn saia
"For Amusement Purposes Only."

To Appear Today
Wilson was scheduled to go be-

fore Justice Kenneth Shettorly Sat-

urday afternoon. The charge is a
misdemeanor and carries a maxi-

mum penalty of both a fine and
Jail sentence, Foster said.

"We've been conducting this in-

vestigation for several weeks, and
befoie the day's over there may
be other taverns raided in the
county," Foster said. Apparently
other warrants have been issued
for search and seizure.

Recent reports from several
sources that the pinball machines
had "gone back into payoff opera-
tion in the entire area," were sub-

stantiated by Foster. "But it's
hard to get evidence of payoffs
because tavern operators only pay

Fosterlu:"".
said.

Machines Reappear
The machines were reportedly

pulled out of taverns in both Mar-
ion and Polk counties during the
vice scandals in Portland last
summer. They have recently re-

appeared on the scene, police offi-

cers said.
Foster said the pinball ma

chines can operate legally as long
as they don t make a pay on.

Several taverns In Marion coun
ty have moved pinball machines
back into operation in the last
month, state police said.

Wilson and his wife operate the
tavern, which is located at the
Rickreall junction.

Syria Gives

Conditions for

Oil Movement
DAMASCUS Iff Syria will not

permit one drop of oil to cross
her territory until the Middle East
situation returns to the status ex
isting before British-Frenc- and

Economv Minister Khalil Kallas
declared Saturday,

Kalias made the comment to
reporters following a
meeting of Premier Sabri Assali
and U. S. Ambassador James
Moose Jr. The United States re-

cently instructed Moose to press
the Syrian government for re-

sumption of the flow of oil across
yria by pipeline as soon as pos-

sible.
Kallas' announcement was in- -

tcrpreted here as r demand that
'sr"1' '?rces m Smai. P"1.1 backJ
behind the 1949 armistice line and

,rom as a conan.onQr.
of 'r o'l to flowPf"nacross Syria again.

BAGHDAD. Iraq Bdul Jalil
Al Rawi, Iraqi minister to Syria,
left for Damascus Saturday for
what informed sources said would
be talks on repair: g oil pumping
stations blown up by the Syrian
army. -

1

vre Shift

Ore. Rancher

Joins Children
After 13 Years

CHICAGO 11 An Oregon
rancher, separated from his two
children since 1943 when he joined
the Merchant Marine, found
them in Chicago Friday.

I he rancher, Lawrence Dunshee,
37, of Jacksonville, Ore., beamed
when he was reunited with his
husky son and daugh
ter. They were tiny toddlers when
he last saw them 13 years ago.

"This will be a truly wonderful
Christmas," Dunshee said as he
talked to his S foot II inch son.
Lawrence Jr., IS, and his S foot
7 inch daughter. Anise.

Dunshee and the children's
mother, Anne, were divorced in
Chicago in 1041, and he was
awarded custody. He took them
to live in a small town in Mis
souri.

When Dunshee joined t h e
Merchant Murine, he hired
housekeeper, set up a bonk ac
count and thought all would be
well with his children. But he said
when he returned alter World War
II service the children were gone.
His former, wife, he said, had
taken them and he was unable to
locate her or the children.

Dunshee moved to Oregon and
said he hired an attorney to help
hiir find the children. He said the
first lend he obtained was inform-
ation that his former wife had
married again and lived in a
scburb of Chicago.

Dunshee, who also married a
second time, said he recently
learned through a distant relative
of his first wife that his daughter
was in the Chicago juvenile home,
at her own request.

Gusts, Showers

Seen for Area
Gusty winds and a smattering

of rain featured the weather for
aa.rm ana v.c rmy. an unrny.

The wind blew up to 2H miles

it nuur vtiotny in utrun giiais,
the sustained blow being around

i. More wino is oue lonigm.
along with rain, but the forecast

win iu, vm? di.uiu auuwua,
Sunday.

Rivers are slowly subsiding
through the section.
The Willamette was down to 14 2

at Salem Saturday morning.
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Kadar Tries
New Measures

To End Strike

Workers in Hungary
Factories Refuse

To Use Tools

BUDAPEST The d

Kadar government has
wken new measures to force the
Hungarian people to end their
crippling strikes and passive re-

sistance against its rule.
With the help of Russian tanks,

the regime seems to have crushed
the last elements of open revolu-

tion in the countryside. But there
still were occasional bloody dem-

onstrations.
Now the rebellion is centered in

Hungary's factories and mines.
Production was near a standstill
in Budapest, the nation's indus-

trial center, and at the uranium
and coat mines in the South.

Factories Idle
Again yesterday thousands of

workers refused to take up their
tools at a dozen Budapest plants,
even though the factories had
been occupied by Soviet troops
and Hungarian' Communist mili-

tia. The workers declared they
would remain idle until Premier
Janos Kadar releases two labor
leaders arrested for ordering a

general strike luesaay ana
Wednesday,

Ignoring the workers' demands,
the Kadar government sought
with both threats and inducements
to force them back to their Jobs.

Discharge Faced
Coal miners who stay away face

discharge, the regime warned, but
it promised those who return to
work by today both a "loyalty bo-

nus" and credits for building of
new homes.

Again the government warned
that wages would be paid only to
workers who actually help turn
out production.

Kadar's government also served
notice that any persons caught
taking part in unauthorized public
meetings or demonstrations would
face up to five years imprison-
ment.

Woman's Home

Companion and

Colliers Quit
NEW YORK W Collier's and

the Woman's Home Companion,
familiar magazines in millions of

homes for rye than half a cen-

tury, will sappcar from the
American scene next month.

. A company official indicated
that a seeming paradox rising
circulations offset by increasing
publishing costs and dwindling
advertising revenues signaled
the end to the two magazine
giants.

The Board of Direc-

tors of Crowell-Collie- r Publishing
Co. wrote the death notice last
night by voting to discontinue pub-
lication.

Paul C. Smith, company presi
dent and board chairman, said the
two magazines, with a combined
circulation of nearly 84 million,
lost more than 74 million dollars
this year.

He blamed it on increasing costs
and declining revenue from ad-

vertisements despite a peak or
near peak circulations for both
periodicals.

Affected were some 2.600 em
ployes, more than half of whom
faced a jobless future in less than
a month.

Student Tries
To Hit Autos

SAN FRANCISCO Robert
D. Weinmann, 31. law student and
radio station salesman, was jailed
Saturday accused of driving his
car into one policeman and aim- -

ine it ant'
The offic ;s said he had es- -

capt. in a hail ol bullets after
they stopped him foi speeding in
Gollen Gate Park.

Later he was arrested after he

PORT SAID, Egypt, 11 Ten
sion mounted . in this Port city
Saturday, Egyptian guerillas at-

tacked U.N. police force patrols
and the British army cracked
down on the Arab populace with
tough search measures in an ef-

fort to find a kidnaped lieuten
ant.

Three hand grenades were
hurled at a je-- p patrol of Nor-

wegian members of the U.N. force
and small arms (ire was directed
at a Swedish patrol, U.N. officials
said.

Col. Carl Engholm, Danish com- -

mander of U.N. forces here, said
the Norwegian" patrol fired back
at the attackers. Earlier, British
sources said the Norwegians did
not return the fire.
There were no casualties but!

Mai. Gen. E. L. M. Burns, the
police force commander, protest-
ed strongly to Egyptian authori-

ties in Cairo. It was the first such
attack here on the U.N. soldiers.

Egyptian guerrilla activity in

creased as the time neared for
complete withdrawal of British
and French forces in accord with
U.N. directives. Cairo newspapers
said the vithdrawal would be
completed Saturday but U.N. of-

ficials said no definite time could
yet be fixed.

British forces also came under
new guerrilla attack. One Egyp
tian was killed.

The U.N. units wore the blue
helmets of the police force but a
British official said there was a
possibility they might have been
mistaken in the early morning
darkness for British or French
troops.

There was speculation the
guerrillas may be members of the
outlawed nationalist Moslem
brotherhood trying to put Egyptian
President Nasser in an embarras
sing situation.

U. S. Allocates

$4 Million to

Help Refugees
WASHINGTON I) President

Eisenhower announced Saturday
that the United State, is allocating
an additional four million dollars
for assistance to Hungarian refu-

gees. One million dollars was set
aside earlier.

A White House announcement
said the new contribution will "as-
sist the Austrian government
working in cooperation with the
high commissioner (for Austral
the International Red Cross and
other intergovernmental and vol-

untary agencies, in meeting the
heavy demands placed upon the
republic of Austria by the arrival
of these refugees.'

The United States made an ear-
lier contribution of one million
dollars on Nov. 14. Since that
time, the White Ilruise announce-
ment said, the influx of refugees
from Hungary into Austria has
continued and more than 130.000
have escaped into Austria from
their homeland.

The money will be delivered,
probably next w k, to the secre-

tary general of the United Na-

tions.

Ike to Deliver

State of Union
WASHINGTON

Eisenhower will deliver his state
of the union message to Congress
in person Jan. 10, Presidential
Press Secretary James C. Hagerty
announced today.

Hagerty said the date was de-

cided in telephone conferences with
congressional leaders.

The President did not deliver his
state of the union message last
January because he was rccuper
ating from his heart attack at the
time.

Quake Shakes

Lonvicw Area
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Light earth tremors were re-

ported by many residents in the
Longview-Kek- area about 1:45

Consideration
Three Major Points

Included In
Discussion

ByK. C. THALER
United Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS (UP) A new Suez
settlement plan is under active
consideration, a high diplomatic
source said today.

The plan, the source said, en
visions the following three major
points:

Egypt Sovereignty
1. Egyptian sovereignty and op

eration of the canal.
2. The world bank to finance the

development of the waterway.
a. The Suez canal users to co

operate with the Egyptian admin-
istration of the canal in the canal
area.

This arrangement would be
under United Nations tutelage, the
source said.

Discussion Reported
The new approach to a settle

ment of the Suez conflict was dis-
cussed here behind closed doors in
the past few days between the
United Stales, Britain and France
and in consultation with other in
terested canal users.

Yesterday U.S. Secretary of

State John Foster Dulles, before
leaving for Washington, met with
E. Bartels, chairman of the Suez
Canal Users Association for an
exchange of views.

The source said a settlement of
the Suez conflict will be sought
without undue delay, probably
early in the new year, after the
withdrawal of all
forces from Port Said and the
start of clearing opeations in the
canal.

The United States wei stated to
have pledged to urge a speedy
settlement through the United Na-

tions and to assist as far as

possible.
So far only the broad outlines

ot the new plan for a Suez settle-

ment have emerged. There was
no indication yet whether tgyp-tiai- .

President Gamal Abdel Nas-
ser would consider it an accept-
able basis for discussion.

Three Escape
Fallins Dirt

ROSEBURG 11 Three per
sons narrowly escaped earlier this
week when a mass of dirt and
forest debris shattered their
nj.The incident recalled the trag- -

?" "JS
iiic iiivhiui;i s ui a an mi y ncic
killed when their house
smashed by a slide.

Cecil M. Bcrryhill, whose house
was located at the mouth of
Greeman Creek canyon 25 miles
east of here, said he heard a
rumbling up the canyon shortly
after he stepped out the door
Tuesday mornh..

He ran back in the house and
got his wife and their grand-
daughter, Susan Harkleroady. The
three joined hands and fled only
moments before the house was
smashed in a sea A mud and de-

bris washing down the canyon.

BODY RECOVERED
COQUILLE The body of

Mclvin Atwell, 19. of Coquille,
who apparently crowned while
hunting ducks Wednesday, was
recover i Friday from the Fat
Elk Creek near here.

the name they planned to give the
new boy. With only a few hours
to get it done, they picked the
name "Quontin" for no particular
reason except that oti thought it

'

sounded good with our last name,"
she said.

Happy With a Boy
"It doesn't matter that It's a

boy, though," Mrs. Piatt said. "We
asked lor a girl because we
thought it would be easier since
we already had two of them. But
we'll be just as happy with him."

Orphans "going to Oregon cities
include two to Philomath and
one each to Grants Pass and Cres-wel-

Others are going to other
northwest cities.

Holt, meanwhile, is racing
against time hoping to get back
to Korea for another load ol
some RO orphan, before the De-

ccmber 31 deadline for getting
the children into the United States
'... ,k. ...
unui'i cnu rniui.i
the AP Moorted.

Suburban Fire
Units to Use

Salem Number
If you live In Kelzer, Four

Corners, Liberty-Sale- Height,
or Middle Grove, you are now
all connected by the saint tele-

phone number to the Snlem fire
department for fire protection.

EMpire Is the number
to call for reporting any fire
In Salem city limits or in the
above fire districts. They're all
on the snme line. If you have
a fire, be sure to leil the operator
the district Involved as well as
the exact address or location,
firemen ask.

Fast work by professional
operators who have direct lines
to outlying districts, including
automatic sounding of fire
alarms, will speed response to
fire calls, the chiefs said.

Tbrce Jailed in

Portland Raid
PORTLAND m Three men

U'nra arrostoA tin linnnr nnrl ffnm.

bling charges In a raid by Mult -

nomah County sheriffs deputies
on an illegal drink and gambling
house in downtown Portland early
Saturdnv

More than 100 patrons were re -

leased with a warning to stay1
away from such places.

Harvey "dward 'Swede)
guson. 68. the operator, wns
chaned with oneratine a camhl- -

ino came, illecal sale of initnr

ington reproved its British and,1"31 Jsnr rencn lorces wiin- -

gave the financial report, which
showed that the fair also put 2

into capital improvements.
The operating reserve now totals
1207.483. Among the events to
make a profit was the rodeo-hors- e

show, which netted $1262.

Change Proposed
One major change approved for

next yeor's fair was the splitting
of the rabbit and poultry shows
due to space shortage. The poul- -

try judging will begin Thursday
before the fair opens while rao- - .
bits will take over the latter part
of fair week.

Several other proposals and
ideas were discussed, but little
definite action was taken. The
commission showed interest in tht
possibility of Salem auto dealers
holding a show, at the fairgrounds
in January or February, and alss
a proposed annual Lions club
Home and Garden show. Manager
Spitzbart will make any final ar-

rangements on such shows.
Action Delayed

No action was taken on rein
stating fair breeders awards us
requested by the Oregon Thorough-
bred Breeders' association. Post-

poned was action on giving $400
instead of the present $100 to each
county putting up an exhibit St
the fair. The commission renewed
Its contract with Raincr shows for
the fair carnival next year.

RECTO TO RUN
MANILA UH Sen. Claro M.

Recto, long a critic of President
Magsaysay's administration, said
today he will run for president in
next November's elections.

News in Brief
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NATIONAL
Eastern Weather Brings

18 Deaths Sec. 1, P. 1
U. S. Allocates $4 Million

for Hungarian Re-

fugees Sec. 1, P. 1

LOCALS
Political Roundup Sec. 1, P. I
Santa. Secret Room Sec. 1. P. 8
Heart Operation Youth

Doing Nicely' Sec. 1. P. 7
Its EMpire tonight .. Sec. 1, P. 1

STATE
New Catholic High School

Planned in Santiam
Area Sec. 1. P. 1

FOREIGN
.;,yptj;in Guerrillas

Attack UN Patrol Sec. I, P. 1
Now M(,5Urcs Taken to

Em, Hun(,arv strik(! Sec t p !
SPORTS

Sason,.Wn, Viks Lose Sec. 2, P. 1
Wilt Still Needs Help Sec. 2, P. 2

....,.'!. REGULAR

w i P,"u c' i ?aJ r:
Society , Sec. 1. P.
v.u... . Sec. 2, P. 4

Sec. 2, P 5
. Vj. Sec 2. P.

Dorothy Uix .. Sec. I. P. 8

Sec. 2, P. 4

mum. Sec. 2, P. 3

and possession of two guns fori '"-- . j, anu a sisn-r- .
oaiiy,

which he had no permit He has She was born Aug. 26, 1955

hern arrested before on similar
ch,r iYUI.E VACATIONS

Gene Ilulfinc. 3.1. was chargedOrphan to Arrive
Joins Family Here Area Schools to

Close on Friday

French Allies for their drive into
the Suez Canal zone.

Officials of several countries!
agreed that U. S. Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles had re- -

established a working partnership
in a series of separate meetings
with British Foreign Secretary
Selwyn Lloyd and French Foreign
Minister Christian Pineau.

Korean
Monday,

By VICTOR B. FRYER
Capital Journal Writer

A young or- -

phan will join his new family in

inc Salrm area Monday. He is one
0 w0 youngsters for
homes arriving in a planeload of

war orphans being brought to the
statcs through the efforts of Cres- -

wci farmer Harry Holt.

Nam Lee Kyu will

become Quentin Lee Piatt when
ne j,,,,,, tw0 0,jer adopted child- -

Associated Press. H'S new name
will be John McV'eon

Arrive sa I'. S. Todar
The 68 youn"ter are toosrrive

. ..: .. vi . m Sat- -

m
uruay. inr nr
"nos, destined for Ori ttIS..j.'

Pursuit of knowledge will be the maximum time with their
in favor ol more world- - Hies. Many students reside in Call- -

with rondiictin" a gambling game,
and David Allen. 33. was booked
for illegal sale of liquor.

Police Find
Smashed Kike
A smahed bicycle was recov-

ered Irom the 700 block of Che- -

meketa street earlv Saturday
morning by city police, who
launched a search for any injured
persons but were unable to find
anyone or any definite indication of

injury
The bicycle, which appeared to

have been dragged some 15 feet
bv a car. was later found to have

12 2 a m.

nv.rn.ng
Van Natta. a rcsidmt nf the
YMCA. replied that his bike
stolen from the Y sometime Fri- -

day evening, lie .(icntitien ine
.m..hl i........ -.. hi. fcffictrs
said.

ly activities in virtually all schools lornia ns wen as me nuruiwrM
in 'he Salem area next Friday stales.
afternoon. Except for maintenance crews

on1 lllct' workers. Wi lame He s,The reason for the general exo- -

campus will virtually be aban -
dus from classroom whores will
be the annual Christmas vacation 1K Christmas ho1'- -

which becomes effective Dec. 21. da)"'
Baxter hall and four fraternitiesWillamette university's holiday

v.iir, will h hit nwilw" """"" "P untl1 9 m: -

.day, according to information re- -

jceived here by Mrs. Piatt. The
Platts will meet the newest mem -

ber of the family when he gets off,
the plane at Portland International
airport Monday afternoon.

Lee Kyu oops. Quentin speaks
no English, Mrs. Piatt said, but
they have been furnished with a
list of basic Korean words such
as mother, father, food, sleep, etc. '

with which they hope to manage
until they can teach him some!
English,

Children Await Arrival
Helping in the teaching process

will be Candv. 7. a second-srade- r

at St. Joseph's school, and Janice,
3. the Platts' other children, who
are anxiously awaiting me arrival
of their new brother.

Until fust recently, they did not
krow they were getting a boy.
Mrs Piatt said. They were n- -

..,. . -- ,rl ..j haj air.advrv. Z .
pCKea OUl a name wnm iMiieit,

.hem to till out with

phoned police neaaquarters. to ren a, ,he Hampton C. Piatt home,
complain &nt "a cc.ple of drunk- -

jiacieay nd.. east of Salem,
en officers tried to shoot me. Another boy. whose Korean

He was booked on charges of;name waJ not i5te(j wju Join the
hit and run driving, failure tojA j McKeon family at Rt. 1.
heed a siren and i.ting arrest. BoJ ,75 stavton. according to the

am. Saturday, dui H was nonoeen siou-- earner in tne nignt. it
strong enough to make a record-- i was lying in the south traffic lane
ino on the University of Wash- - When noticed bv officers about

extended than for the public and
parwhial schools. Willamette stu- -

-- mi ............ k. ,,.

,,i ., 7

pMlc nd .ma M.h(K)

..herlnleH in art hn k 10
ft'1 "

-- -j
wl" pe' 111,1 t.iHir.iu. who live

button seismogranh.
Frank Neumann, seismologist at

the University, said the number
of reports ot the tremor convinced
him it was a genuine one, but
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